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ABSTRACT 
 

Half and half materials of any class are basic for current 

requests. This paper manages the corrosion of composites 

made flax/E-Glass strands which are created by hand layup 

strategy utilizing LY556 Epoxy and HY951 hardener. The 

properties of this composite are dictated by testing like 

hardness and the corrosive quality which are assessed 

tentatively as per ASTM gauges. The consequence of the test 

demonstrates that half and a half composite of flax/E-glass 

fiber has obviously better properties than that of the metal 

components. 
 

Keywords— Hybrid fiber metal, LY556 Epoxy and HY951 

hardener 

1. INTRODUCTION  
A composite material can be characterized as a blend of at least 

two materials that results in preferred properties over those of 

the individual segments utilized alone. Rather than metallic 

compounds, every material holds its different substance, 

physical, and mechanical properties. The principal points of 

interest of composite materials are their high quality and 

solidness, joined with low thickness when contrasted and mass 

materials, taking into consideration a load decrease in the 

completed part. The strengthening stage gives the quality what's 

more, firmness. The support is typically a fiber or a particulate. 

They may be circular, platelets, or some other customary or 

sporadic geometry. Particulate composites tend to be a lot more 

fragile and they are generally substantially less costly.  
 

The improvement of composite materials and related plan and 

assembling advances is a standout amongst the most vital 

progression ever of. Composite materials are multi-utilitarian 

materials having uncommon mechanical and physical 

properties that can be custom fitted to meet the prerequisites of 

a specific application. 

 

2. MATERIALS USED 
2.1 Glass Fiber 

Glass fiber likewise called fiberglass. It is material produced 

using amazingly fine strands of glass Fiberglass is a 

lightweight, incredibly solid, and powerful material. In spite of 

the fact that quality properties are to some degree lower than 

carbon fiber and it is less solid, the material is normally far less 

weak, and the crude materials are substantially less costly. Its 

mass quality and weight properties are additionally entirely 

ideal when contrasted with metals, and it very well may be 

effectively shaped utilizing forming forms. Filaments have 

been made from glass since the 1930s. 
 

 
Fig. 1: Glass fiber 

 

2.2 Flax Fiber 

There is a large number of bast fiber plants yet maybe the 

longest utilized is flax.  

 

Flax is a plant that is prevalently become utilized for its strong, 

adaptable fiber, which is ordinarily used to make cloth, and the 

seed called flaxseed. Flax is regularly placed in a gathering of 

other bast fiber plants, for example, hemp and kenaf. The 

harvest is a yearly, which means it very well may be developed 

a seemingly endless amount of time after a year, much the same 

as corn or wheat. Flax is likewise very flexible and can prosper 

in a wide assortment of atmospheres and soil types however 

free sandy soil in hotter atmospheres will, in general, bring the 

best yields. Making flax fiber that is regularly one to two feet 

long. 

 
Fig. 2: Flax fiber 
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2.3 Classification of  natural fiber 

 
Fig. 3: Types of natural fiber 

 

3. CORROSION AND ITS TYPES 
Consumption is the weakening of a metal because of synthetic 

responses among it and the encompassing condition. Both the 

sort of metal and the natural conditions, especially gasses that 

are in contact with the metal, decide the structure and rate of 

corrosion. There is a wide range of purposes behind metal 

consumption. Some can be maintained a strategic distance from 

by adding compounds to an unadulterated metal. Others can be 

averted by a watchful blend of metals or the executives of the 

metal's condition. Probably the most widely recognized sorts of 

erosion are portrayed beneath: 

 

3.1 General attack corrosion 

This extremely normal type of consumption assaults the whole 

surface of a metal structure. It is brought about by substance or 

electrochemical responses. While general assault erosion can 

make a metal fall flat, it is additionally a known and 

unsurprising issue. Accordingly, it is conceivable to get ready 

for and oversee general assault consumption. 

 

3.2 Limited corrosion 

This consumption assaults just bits of a metal structure. There 

are three kinds of confined consumption:  

 Cleft Consumption: consumption that happens in stale 

areas, for example, those found under gaskets.  

 Filiform Consumption: erosion that happens when water 

gets under a covering, for example, paint.  

 Galvanic Consumption: This can happen when two unique 

metals are found together in a fluid electrolyte, for example, 

salt water. Fundamentally, one metal's atoms are drawn 

toward the other metal, prompting consumption in just a 

single of the two metals.  

 

3.3 Pitting corrosion 

The setting is a standout amongst the most dangerous sorts of 

consumption, as it tends to be difficult to anticipate, distinguish 

and describe. The setting is a confined type of erosion, in which 

either a neighbourhood anodic point or all the more ordinarily a 

cathodic point, frame a little consumption cell with the 

encompassing ordinary surface. When a pit has started, it 

develops into a "gap" or "depression" that takes on one of a 

wide range of shapes. Pits commonly infiltrate from the surface 

descending in a vertical bearing. Setting erosion can be brought 

about by a nearby break or harm to the defensive oxide film or 

a defensive covering; it can likewise be brought about by non-

consistencies in the metal structure itself. The setting is 

hazardous in light of the fact that it can prompt disappointment 

of the structure with a generally low in general loss of metal. 

 

3.4 Crevice corrosion 

Fissure erosion is likewise a restricted type of consumption and 

for the most part, results from a dormant microenvironment in 

which there is a distinction in the grouping of particles between 

two regions of metal. Fissure consumption happens in protected 

zones, for example, those under washers, jolt heads, gaskets, 

and so on where oxygen is limited. These little territories take 

into consideration a destructive specialist to enter however 

don't permit enough course inside, exhausting the oxygen 

content, which anticipates re-passivation. As a dormant 

arrangement fabricates, pH moves from nonpartisan. This 

developing awkwardness between the fissure (micro 

environment) and the outer surface (mass condition) adds to 

higher rates of erosion. Fissure erosion can frequently happen 

at lower temperatures than the setting. Appropriate joint 

structure limits fissure consumption. 

 

 
Fig 4: Corrosive street lamp 

 

4. FIBER METAL LAMINATE (FML) 
Fiber Metal Overlay (FML) is one of a class of metallic 

materials comprising of a cover of a few slender metal layers 

reinforced with layers of composite material. This enables the 

material to act much as a basic metal structure, yet with 

significant explicit favourable circumstances viewing 

properties, for example, metal weariness, sway, erosion 

obstruction, imperviousness to fire, weight reserve funds, and 

concentrated quality properties. Fibre-strengthened overlay, 

these composites offer a few points of interest, for example, 

better harm resistance to weakness split development and effect 

harm particularly for corrosion resistance applications. Fiber 

strengthened cover can be reinforced by established systems, 

for example precisely and adhesively. Adhesively fortified fiber 

metal overlays have been appeared to be definitely more 

weariness safe than proportionate precisely reinforced 

structures.  
 

 
Fig. 5: Lamination of Composites 
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Being blends of solid metals and composite materials, FMLs 

have a place with the class of heterogeneous blends. 
 

 
Fig 6: Properties of FML 

 

5. HAND LAYUP METHOD  
Hand lay-up system is the least troublesome procedure for 

composite dealing with. The infrastructural essential for this 

technique is furthermore immaterial. The taking care of steps is 

direct. As an issue of first significance, a release gel is 

sprinkled on the shaping surface to keep up a key separation 

from the holding fast of polymer to the surface. Dainty plastic 

sheets are used at the best and base of the structure plate to get 

extraordinary surface fulfilment of the thing.  

 

Fortress as woven tangles or separated strand mats are sliced by 

the structure gauge and put at the outside of shape after Perspex 

sheet. By then thermosetting polymer in the liquid structure is 

mixed out and out in suitable degree with an embraced 

hardener (reestablishing authority) and poured onto the outside 

of tangle adequately set in the shape. The polymer is reliably 

spread with the help of a brush. The second layer of tangle is 

then put on the polymer surface and a roller is moved with a 

smooth load on the tangle polymer layer to remove any air got 

similarly as the wealth polymer present.  

 

The strategy is reiterated for each layer of polymer and tangle 

until the required layers are stacked. In the wake of setting the 

plastic sheet, release gel is sprinkled on the interior surface of 

the best shape plate which is then kept on the stacked layers 

and the weight is associated. In the wake of reestablishing 

either at room temperature or at some specific temperature, the 

shape is opened or the made composite part is taken out and 

further dealt with. The schematic of hand lay-up is showed up 

in figure 1. The period of reestablishing endless supply of 

polymer used for composite taking care of.  

 

For example, for epoxy based structure, common diminishing 

time at room temperature is 24-48 hours. This methodology is 

essentially suitable for thermosetting polymer-based 

composites. Capital and the infrastructural requirement are less 

when stood out from various techniques. Age rate is less and 

high volume bit of fortress is difficult to achieve in the readied 

composites. Hand lay-up system finds application in various 

areas like flying machine fragments, vehicle parts, watercraft 

outlines, baseload up, deck, etc.  

 
Fig. 7: Hand lay-up method 

 

6. WORKING PROCESS 
A shape made up of steel plate of estimation 300X300X5 mm 

is prepared. Tossing of the composite materials is done in this 

structure by hand layup process. Later models are cut from the 

prepared tossing as shown by the ASTM Standards.  

 

Polyvinyl alcohol (releasing authority) is associated with the 

stone. The materials are layered over the stone The Resin 

should be associated with the guide of paintbrush made of 

nylon wire. Apply the layers of fibers as per game plan After 20 

min, it will start the gel nation (alleviating). Apply 40kgs of 

weight over the layer, with the true objective that the layers get 

solidified totally.  

 

Mixing the Epoxy gum LY556 and the hardener HY-951 with 

an extent of 10:1. This course of action is used as Matrix and 

the particular sorts of regular strands are used as help that is 

flax fiber; then the crossbreed Natural fiber polymer composite 

material is Prepared.  

 

At first, place a polythene sheet and make a breaking point for 

the required estimations by using the silica versatile on it. The 

cut sort of glass fiber and Flax Fiber and chrome tanned 

goatskin are set to outline the precedent.  

 

Fortress is mixed with the pitch and it is mixed with the hacked 

sorted out fibers. Apply some wax on the polythene sheets to 

clear the made action successfully. By then, the layer of gum 

mix is associated with the shape. The mixed fiber and 

compound associations are spread over the shape, fixed the best 

surface of the structure by using rollers.  

 

By then spread the upper part with a polythene sheet and keep 

another wooden plate on it. Keep the stabilizer on it. Following 

6-8 hours oust the plate from the structure by hammering it up. 

Finally, the Composite plate is gotten. 
 

7. RESULTS 
7.1 Brinell’s Hardness Test 

Techniques for assessing the hardness of a material by crushing 

a chromium-steel or tungsten-carbide ball (normally one 

centimetre or 0.4 inches in separation over) against the smooth 

material surface under standard test conditions (generally 

between 300 to 3000 kilograms of intensity for 5 to 30 

seconds). The hardness is conveyed in Brinell Hardness 

Number (BHN) enlisted by dividing the stack in kilograms by 

the zone of the room made by the ball assessed in square 

millimetres. American Society for Testing and Material's 

standard BH test is ASTM E-10. For estimations up to BHN 

500, Brinell hardness is comparable to 0.96 events the Vickers 

hardness. 
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Table 1: Hardness test 

Composites Hardness Values 

Steel+ Flax fiber+ Glass fiber 163 

PVC+ Flax fiber+ Glass fiber 134 

 

7.2 Scanning Electron Microscope 

An examining electron enhancing point of convergence (SEM) 

is a kind of electron intensifying instrument that produces 

photographs of a model by isolating the surface with associated 

light radiation. The electrons arrange with particles in the point 

of reference, making various signs that contain data about the 

surface geology and structure of the model. The electron 

section is examined in a raster check structure, and the situation 

of the shaft is joined with the force of the apparent flag to pass 

on a picture. In the most, for the most part, saw SEM mode, 

optional electrons discharged by iotas stimulated by the 

electron segment are perceived utilizing an Everhart-Thornley 

identifier. The measure of aide electrons that can be recognized, 

and thusly the flag control, depends, despite various things, on 

point of reference topography. SEM can accomplish targets 

superior to 1 nanometer. 

 

 
Fig. 8: SEM 

 

8. CONCLUSION 
This exploratory examination of mechanical properties of half 

breed composite utilizing glass fiber, epoxy composites 

prompts the ends that are good to use in lightweight 

applications. The work demonstrates that effective creation of a 

crossover organization of glass fiber and flax fiber composites 

is conceivable by a straightforward hand lay-up system. It has 

been seen that the mechanical properties of the composites, for 

example, elasticity, flexural quality, sway quality and shear 

quality of the composites show great outcomes. It likewise 

represents that great effect quality, it is a malleable material in 

light of the chrome composites. Furthermore, it is less weak 

contrasted with the other kind of composites. Our venture 

demonstrates the blend of engineered and regular fiber gives 

the best mechanical properties contrasted with both of these 

solitary composites. 
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